March Board Minutes
Heilter Hall
March 18, 2009

Guests:  Todd Barker, Jake Stauber and George Moseley
Board Members:  Kathleen Hynes, Ed Connolly, Bill DeMaio, Tom Conis, Brent Hladky
and Wendy Moraskie
Absent:  Maggie Price

Tom moved to approve February minutes and Wendy seconded the motion.  All adopted minutes.

Assemblies

The Ratification of the vote by folks who attend neighborhood assemblies was discussed.  Board Consensus was it is best to use face-to-face ratification when possible and phone and email ratification are also options.

The Board reiterated eligible voters at CPN assemblies are residents, business and property owners.

CPN does not define a quorum for neighborhood assemblies.

Zoning

Wendy will ask David Senger when he intends to apply for a cabaret license and inform the Board of what she learns.

Kathleen reported at the 7-ll E&L hearing, the Hearing Office and the City Attorney did not allow letters from several parties of interest to be considered.  CPN’s letter was accepted because CPN was in attendance.

Art Walk

Bill DeMaio and Jake Stauber will interface with SANA (7th Ave. RNO) in our co-hosting of the Art Walk.

CPN/CHUN

CPN approached CHUN to work on some shared areas of concern: neighborhood assemblies, neighborhood agreements and CHUN’s delegates.  CHUN is scheduled to attend CPN’s April meeting.

Parking Restrictions

Brent and Kathleen will work on letter alerting CPN residents who may lose their restricted parking.  Todd Barker volunteered to put together a mailing list for those properties affected.

Membership
Ed and Bill continue working on membership and Ed will share during the April Board meeting a CPN Care Package he has developed to welcome new CPN neighbors. Tom Conis reported that there are 133 individual memberships, 2 Businesses, and 2 Organizations.

Denver Botanic Gardens

**Bill reported parking garage & visitor’s center and Bistro all scheduled to open by the end of May 2009. The community garden is open now and the Childrens Garden will break ground in May.**

Bill reported parking garage, children’s garden, visitor’s center and community gardens and Bistro all scheduled to open by the end of May 2009.

Other Business

Ed volunteered to get involved in the City’s discussions about dog parks by being CPN’s rep to INC.

Brent will respond to a letter from Bellview-Hale RNO about CPN’s position on Gove Middle School becoming a regional rec center.